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City of Newport Beach 

Coastal/Bay Water Quality 
Citizens Advisory Committee Minutes 

 

DATE:  2/11/10     TIME: 3:00 P.M.   LOCATION: Fire Conference Room 
 

1.  Welcome/Self Introductions 
 

Committee Members present:   
Chairwoman/Council Member Nancy Gardner 
Council Member Selich 
George Drayton 
Tom Houston 
Jim Miller 
Janet Rappaport 
Randy Seton 
 

Guests present: 
Monica Mazur, Newport Beach resident 
Ray Heimstra, Orange County Coastkeeper 
Jack and Nancy Skinner, SPON 
 

City or County Staff present:   
John Kappeler, Code & Water Quality Enforcement Division Manager 
Chris Miller, Harbor Resources Manager 
Dan Sereno, Park and Tree Superintendant 
Greg Lewis, Pest Control Technician 
Shirley Oborny, Administrative Assistant 
 

2.  Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes 
The minutes from the November 12, 2009, meeting were approved. 
 

3. Old Business  
(a) Bay and Ocean Bacteriological Test Results 
Mr. Kappeler and Ms. Mazur reviewed the latest bacti reports.  Mr. Kappeler talked 
about a recent sewage spill at Pavilions on Bayside Drive and the steps that were taken 
to resolve the issue. 
 

4. New Business 
(a) Newport Bay Copper Reduction Project 
Mr. Heimstra distributed educational materials to the committee (attached).  He said 
he’s the project manager and Linda Candelaria from the Santa Ana Regional Water 
Quality Control Board is the contract manager.  He gave a PowerPoint presentation 
(attached).  He explained that a toxic TMDL is in the process of being developed for the 
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Newport Harbor. 
 

In response to Mr. Seton, Mr. Heimstra explained that the six pounds of copper per 
boat per year is based on an estimate of 10,000 boats in the bay.  In response to 
Chairwoman Gardner’s inquiry about how they come up with six pounds, Mr. Heimstra 
said there was a leaching study done by the Southern California Coastal Water 
Research Project (SCCWRP) and that’s their number per square foot.  He said Trinidad 
brand paint contains about 80% copper oxide mixed with solvents. 
 

In response to Mr. Drayton, Mr. Heimstra said copper is toxic to aquatic life.  It affects 
the ability of the mussels to reproduce and grow, and the fish feed off them so it 
affects the fish population.  Mr. Houston asked what the negatives/tradeoffs are.  Mr. 
Heimstra said it depends on whether a boat needs to be scraped or not.  If the boat is 
new and coated with epoxy, it should last about 10 to 15 years.  If the boat needs to be 
scraped or painted, it turns out to be a break-even or slightly cheaper scenario with an 
epoxy, non-toxic type paint.  In the beginning it can cost more; therefore, a $1K 
incentive is being offered per boat.  This may cover the cost of removing the old paint 
from a smaller boat. 
 

Mr. Heimstra distributed a draft city resolution (attached).  He said it’s nonbinding but 
instead is intended to get more people involved in the program.  He’s already given a 
presentation to the Harbor Commission and now to this committee.  It’s up to these 
committees to advise the City Council on what to do.  He encouraged the committee to 
help get the resolution adopted in order to raise awareness about the financial 
incentives. 
 

Mr. Selich suggested offering an incentive adjusted according to the size of the boat.  
He said there is a disincentive for boat owners with larger sized boats.  Mr. Heimstra 
said there has been talk about offering to pay for the cost to scrape the bottom of the 
boats.  He appreciates that kind of feedback.  Mr. Seton suggested that boat yards 
could mention the program to the boat owners who are looking to have their boats 
painted. 
 

In response to Chairwoman Gardner’s question about how will it be determined whether 
the program is a success or not, Mr. Heimstra explained that the Balboa Yacht Basin 
has been chosen for the program because it’s a fairly enclosed basin and its water’s 
copper level is not too far above the California toxic rule numbers.  If he were to get 
10% of the boats to participate and subsequently the copper level falls below the limit, 
he would consider the program a success.  That’s the real goal.  Testing is being done 
on the water right before the program starts. 
 

Mr. Houston inquired about whether copper could flow in from tidal circulation and 
skew the results of the study.  Mr. Heimstra explained that the Balboa Yacht Basin has 
been chosen specifically for this study because it doesn’t have as much circulation as 
some of the other local marinas.  After the study is completed, if the copper level has 
not dropped, then it would need to be addressed in the TMDL.  There are unknowns 
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such as whether the copper could be released from the sediment to maintain the 
equilibrium, in the event the copper level drops from having more boats without copper 
paint on them.  Chairwoman Gardner suggested a core study be done to see if that 
happens.             
 

In response to Mr. Kappeler, Mr. Heimstra didn’t know if the copper TMDL would be 
adopted for both the upper and lower bay.                         
 

Mr. Houston asked about whether there would be opportunity for public input.  Mr. 
Heimstra said there would be ample opportunity for that.  Chairwoman Gardner 
expressed her concern about how many requirements the City is being hit with and the 
costs associated with them.  She feels it’s important to have as much science early on, 
such as the core study mentioned.  She said there might come a point when the 
municipalities can’t afford to comply anymore.  They simply don’t have the funds.  She 
did; however, like that it’s a voluntary pilot program.   
 

(b) City of Newport Beach’s Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Program 
Mr. Sereno gave a PowerPoint presentation (attached).   
 

Ms. Skinner asked if staff situates plants together that require similar amounts of water.  
Mr. Sereno said they do.  They work with Public Works’ landscape artists as well. 
 

Mr. Drayton asked about killer bees.  Mr. Sereno said they are still here.  If a hive is in 
the public right-a-way or City park, staff will take care of it.  He advised not to approach 
them.  Mr. Lewis said the company the City uses for bee issues (Bee Busters), tries not 
to kill all the bees.  Bee Busters make their own honey and in doing so they attempt to 
find a middle ground. 
 

Mr. Skinner asked about animal fertilizers.  Mr. Lewis said staff usually uses slow-
released manmade fertilizers.   
 

(c) Big Canyon Creek Restoration Project 
Mr. Stein said the Big Canyon project has moved on to Plan B because the first attempt 
had so many conditions placed on it by the governing agencies, it became not feasible.  
He referred to a handout (attached) and said the pond area near Back Bay Drive is a 
hot spot for selenium.  It’s owned by the Department of Fish and Game and the City 
will now defer back to them to take the lead on the selenium issue.   
 

The City’s plan (Plan B) is to go back to the original plan; selectively improve the trails, 
remove some exotic plants and make it more of an amenity for the community. The 
parking lot by Back Bay Drive can be improved to better accommodate buses, etc. as 
well as improving the loop.  He said due to the economic times, they will identify places 
where the Boy Scouts, Naturalists and Friends, or other volunteer groups could 
participate.   
 

Referring to page 2, Mr. Stein talked about the selenium issue.  The selenium was 
created by development.  It was housed in the Monterey formation and released during 
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the terracing for the homes.  Overwatering and leaky pipes have helped it to leach out.  
It has gone from neutral selenium to selenite which is toxic to birds, fish and 
amphibians.  He thinks that although it probably will never get reduced to 1%, maybe 
the existing percentages could be cut in half.  Discussion ensued.  Mr. Stein said the 
Irvine Ranch Water District is building a large rock filter; however, many more would be 
needed to clear the entire watershed in order to comply with the Regional Board’s 
requirements.  He thinks the City can fix the leaky pipes, stop the over-irrigation 
practices, and provide training residents along that watershed with regards to 
pesticides, etc. 
 

Mr. Kappeler inquired about the $1.5 million The Irvine Company contributed towards 
the project.  Mr. Stein said the money is still there and can be used for the little projects 
mentioned above.   
 

Mr. Skinner made suggestions about redirecting the flow of the water past the pond. 
 

5. Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 
Mr. Kappeler announced the WaterMiser Workshop that will take place on March 11, 
2010, at 6:00 p.m. at the Central Library.  There will be vendors and key note speakers. 
 

Mr. Drayton commented on how much debris is in the bay due to the recent storms.  
Mr. Kappeler said the focus is on beach cleanup and there are debris catchers at the 
Delhi Channel, San Diego Creek and the Newport Aquatic Center.  He said sometimes 
during a heavy storm they can get blown out. 
 

6.  Topics for Future Agendas 
  (a) Update on Integrated Watershed Planning Efforts 
 (b) Bacteriological Dry – Weather Runoff Gutter Study (Phase III) 
 (c) Committee Field Trips 2010 
 (d) NBTV – Waterwise 
 (e)  OCHCA & OCSD Water Quality Monitoring Program 
 (f) Adopt a Beach Program 
Chairwoman Gardner asked staff to come back and discuss Item 4(a) at a future 
meeting.  
 

7. Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting was set for March 11, 2010. 
 

8. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:43 pm.   



























Newport Bay Copper Reduction Newport Bay Copper Reduction 
Project Project 

(319h grant)(319h grant)(319h grant) (319h grant) 

t ti b R Hi tt ti b R Hi tpresentation by Ray Hiemstra, presentation by Ray Hiemstra, 
Linda Candelaria, PhDLinda Candelaria, PhD



BackgroundBackground--gg
Why are we doing this?Why are we doing this?

•• Newport Bay Beneficial UsesNewport Bay Beneficial Uses

•• Copper CriteriaCopper Criteria

•• Statewide activitiesStatewide activities

•• Newport Bay ActivitiesNewport Bay Activitiesp yp y



Newport Bay Beneficial UsesNewport Bay Beneficial UsesNewport Bay Beneficial UsesNewport Bay Beneficial Uses

•• NavigationNavigation
•• Commercial andCommercial and

•• SpawningSpawning
•• Marine HabitatMarine HabitatCommercial and Commercial and 

SportfishingSportfishing
•• RecreationRecreation

Marine HabitatMarine Habitat
•• Shellfish HarvestShellfish Harvest
•• Rare speciesRare species•• Recreation Recreation 

(swimming)(swimming)
•• Rare speciesRare species
•• Wildlife HabitatWildlife Habitat



Copper CTR CriteriaCopper CTR CriteriaCopper CTR CriteriaCopper CTR Criteria

•• California Toxics RuleCalifornia Toxics Rule•• California Toxics Rule California Toxics Rule 

•• MonitoringMonitoringMonitoring  Monitoring  

•• Impaired Waterbody List Impaired Waterbody List ––(303d list) (303d list) p yp y ( )( )

•• CTR saltwater criteria (Protective)CTR saltwater criteria (Protective)
CC 3 1 /L3 1 /L h i 4 8 /Lh i 4 8 /L ttCu Cu --3.1 ug/L 3.1 ug/L ––chronic, 4.8 ug/L chronic, 4.8 ug/L ––acute acute 
Zn Zn --81 ug/L 81 ug/L ––chronic,  90 ug/L chronic,  90 ug/L ––acuteacute



CopperCopper AA WaterWater Quality IssueQuality IssueCopperCopper--A A WaterWater Quality IssueQuality Issue
•• Statewide/Regional  Statewide/Regional  

Shelter Island TMDL  Shelter Island TMDL  
Statewide Marina Workgroup/ Cu workgroupStatewide Marina Workgroup/ Cu workgroup
Department of Pesticide Regulation Department of Pesticide Regulation p gp g
––Marina studies Marina studies 
--Cu boat paint reevaluationCu boat paint reevaluation
Statewide Marina PermitStatewide Marina Permit
Port of San Diego Antifouling Paint ProjectPort of San Diego Antifouling Paint ProjectPort of San Diego Antifouling Paint Project Port of San Diego Antifouling Paint Project 

•• Newport BayNewport Bay

Newport Bay Toxics TMDLNewport Bay Toxics TMDL
City/Regional Board studiesCity/Regional Board studies



Statewide/Regional ActivitiesStatewide/Regional ActivitiesStatewide/Regional ActivitiesStatewide/Regional Activities

•• Shelter Island TMDLShelter Island TMDL•• Shelter Island TMDL Shelter Island TMDL 

•• Statewide Marina Workgroup/Cu workgroupStatewide Marina Workgroup/Cu workgroupg p/ g pg p/ g p

•• Department of Pesticide RegulationDepartment of Pesticide Regulation
M i di id (SD B N )M i di id (SD B N )––Marina studies statewide (SD Bay, Newport,)Marina studies statewide (SD Bay, Newport,)

--Cu boat paint reevaluation Cu boat paint reevaluation 

•• Statewide Marina PermitStatewide Marina Permit

•• Port of San Diego Antifouling Paint ProjectPort of San Diego Antifouling Paint Project



Newport Bay ActivitiesNewport Bay ActivitiesNewport Bay ActivitiesNewport Bay Activities

•• M t l M it i /303d li tM t l M it i /303d li t•• Metals Monitoring/303d list   Metals Monitoring/303d list   

•• Newport Bay Toxics TMDLNewport Bay Toxics TMDL•• Newport Bay Toxics TMDLNewport Bay Toxics TMDL
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/santaana/water_issues/prograhttp://www.waterboards.ca.gov/santaana/water_issues/progra
ms/tmdl/tmdl_toxics.shtmlms/tmdl/tmdl_toxics.shtml

•• Metals studies in Newport Bay Metals studies in Newport Bay 



•• N t B T i TMDLN t B T i TMDL•• Newport Bay Toxics TMDL  Newport Bay Toxics TMDL  
--approx 6lbs Cu released per boat per approx 6lbs Cu released per boat per 
year  =approx 60,000lbs Cu per year  year  =approx 60,000lbs Cu per year  
--boats are #1 source of Cu to Newport boats are #1 source of Cu to Newport pp
Bay Bay 
--next highest sourcenext highest source ––tributariestributariesnext highest source next highest source tributaries  tributaries  
(approx 7000lbs Cu per year)  (approx 7000lbs Cu per year)  



Summary of Metals inputs to         Summary of Metals inputs to         y py p
Newport BayNewport Bay

Table 5-11



Cu/Metals TMDL Studies inCu/Metals TMDL Studies inCu/Metals TMDL Studies in Cu/Metals TMDL Studies in 
Newport BayNewport Bay

•• CuCu--Metals Marina study  Metals Marina study  
http://www.coastkeeper.org/content/documents/FinalCu_Report_0408.pdfhttp://www.coastkeeper.org/content/documents/FinalCu_Report_0408.pdf

•• Storm drain study  Storm drain study  yy

•• 319h Cu Reduction study319h Cu Reduction study319h Cu Reduction study  319h Cu Reduction study  



319h Project Basics319h Project Basics319h Project Basics319h Project Basics

f l bf l b•• A four year voluntary program to assist boaters A four year voluntary program to assist boaters 
in Newport Bay to reduce the use of Copper and in Newport Bay to reduce the use of Copper and 
otherother toxic boat bottom paints.toxic boat bottom paints.pp

•• The purpose  of the project is to reduce The purpose  of the project is to reduce 
dissolved copper concentrations in Newport Baydissolved copper concentrations in Newport Baydissolved copper concentrations in Newport Bay.dissolved copper concentrations in Newport Bay.

•• To proactively deal with copper (and otherTo proactively deal with copper (and otherTo proactively deal with copper (and otherTo proactively deal with copper (and other
metals) that are included in the Newport Bay metals) that are included in the Newport Bay 
Toxics TMDL.  Toxics TMDL.  



Who is involvedWho is involvedWho is involvedWho is involved

•• Funded by USEPA 319h Grant Funded by USEPA 319h Grant 

•• Administered by Santa Ana Regional Water Administered by Santa Ana Regional Water 
Quality Control BoardQuality Control BoardQ yQ y

•• Run by Orange County Coastkeeper with City ofRun by Orange County Coastkeeper with City ofRun by Orange County Coastkeeper with City of Run by Orange County Coastkeeper with City of 
Newport Beach and SARWQBNewport Beach and SARWQB as partners   as partners   



Project OutlineProject OutlineProject OutlineProject Outline

•• Education programEducation program

•• Incentive Program For Balboa Yacht BasinIncentive Program For Balboa Yacht Basin

•• Water monitoring program to document Water monitoring program to document 
i d i l li d i l lprogress in reducing copper levels.progress in reducing copper levels.



Other ComponentsOther Componentspp

•• Work with boatyards to provide nontoxic Work with boatyards to provide nontoxic 
paint services paint services 

•• Work with paint manufacturers to Work with paint manufacturers to 
introduce nontoxic paints to Newport Bay introduce nontoxic paints to Newport Bay t oduce o to c pa ts to e po t ayt oduce o to c pa ts to e po t ay
BoatersBoaters

•• Non binding city resolution to encourageNon binding city resolution to encourage•• Non binding city resolution to encourage Non binding city resolution to encourage 
the use of nontoxic paint.the use of nontoxic paint.



Education ProgramEducation ProgramEducation ProgramEducation Program

•• Workshops, Educational Materials, personal Workshops, Educational Materials, personal 
contactcontact

•• Focused program at Balboa Yacht Basin Focused program at Balboa Yacht Basin 

•• Harbor wide component Harbor wide component 

•• Newport Bay SpecificNewport Bay Specific



Incentive Program Incentive Program gg

•• Focused program atFocused program at Balboa Yacht Basin Balboa Yacht Basin 

•• Combination of incentives based on input Combination of incentives based on input 
from stakeholdersfrom stakeholdersfrom stakeholders.from stakeholders.

I iI i li N i i lli N i i l•• IncentivesIncentives applies to Nontoxic paints only.applies to Nontoxic paints only.



Water MonitoringWater MonitoringWater MonitoringWater Monitoring

•• Will occur twice a year in Balboa Yacht Basin Will occur twice a year in Balboa Yacht Basin 
and two control marinas and channelsand two control marinas and channels

•• At least eight sample sites At least eight sample sites 

•• Establish baseline conditions and track Establish baseline conditions and track 
reductions in dissolved copper concentrations.reductions in dissolved copper concentrations.



City ResolutionCity ResolutionCity ResolutionCity Resolution

•• Non Binding Non Binding ––i.e. voluntary  i.e. voluntary  

•• Important incentive to boaters, highlights Important incentive to boaters, highlights 
regulatory process in progress. regulatory process in progress. 

•• Developed in cooperation with Harbor Bay Developed in cooperation with Harbor Bay e e oped coope a o a bo aye e oped coope a o a bo ay
Water Quality Committee/Harbor Water Quality Committee/Harbor 
CommissionCommission



SummarySummarySummarySummary

C d CC d C•• Copper exceeds CTR criteria in Newport Bay  Copper exceeds CTR criteria in Newport Bay  
•• 319 project proactively addresses a long term 319 project proactively addresses a long term 

problemproblemproblem problem 
•• Project Participation is Voluntary Project Participation is Voluntary 
•• USEPA Funded Project reduces city costsUSEPA Funded Project reduces city costs

•• Contact informationContact information
Ray HiemstraRay Hiemstra ray@coastkeeper orgray@coastkeeper org 714714 850850 19651965Ray Hiemstra  Ray Hiemstra  ray@coastkeeper.orgray@coastkeeper.org 714714--850850--19651965
Linda Candelaria  Linda Candelaria  lcandelaria@waterboards.ca.govlcandelaria@waterboards.ca.gov

951951--782782--49914991
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Integrated Pest & Fertilizer 
Managementg

Coastal Bay/Water Quality Committee
February 11, 2010

Dan Sereno, Parks & Trees Superintendent

Overview

Id tifi ti

Integrated Pest Management

Definitions

Fertilizer Management

Identification
Prevention
Monitoring
Tactics

Reporting
Usage
Cultural Practices

Definitions

An approach that combines limited 

Integrated Pest ManagementFertilizer Management

An approach that combines limited 
pesticide use with more 

environmentally friendly pest 
control techniques that focuses on 
long-term prevention of pests and 

their damage through a 
combination of techniques.

The process of applying nutrients 
to the landscape based on plant 
needs, timing, type of fertilizer, 

application rate and method, and 
soil analysis to ensure healthy and 

viable plant material.

Reporting Requirements
• Actual Daily UsageContractor

• Monthly Total UsageCity

• Annual NPDES ReportCounty

NPDES Permit
Fertilizer Management
Integrated Pest Management

NPDES Report FY 08-09

31,057 lbs / 305 acres = 101.8331,057 lbs / 455 acres = 68.26

Annual Application Frequency

3

4

0

1

2

Tree spikes Shrubs & ground cover Athletic turf areas
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Cultural Practices
Keeping Fertilizer On-site

Not in use during rain
Calibration of equipment
Clean-off all hard surfaces & water immediately
Aerate turf up to 4 times/yearAerate turf up to 4 times/year
Dethatch/Vertical mow turf 1 time/year
Soil analysis 1 time/year
Top-dress 1 time/year

Follow UC Guidelines for Healthy Lawns
Healthy turf is more resistant to insects and disease and 

recovers more quickly from athletic use

Integrated Pest Management

Identification
Prevention
Monitoring

Tactics

Pest Identification
Certifications of City Staff

Pest Control Advisor (3)
Qualified Applicator (7)

Licensing & Monitoring
State Dept  of Pesticide RegulationState Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
County Agricultural Commissioners Office

City Contract Requirements
Pest Control Recommendation
Daily/Monthly Use Records
Weekly Inspections 
Annual Training

Prevention

Drought-tolerant, Pest-resistant designs & varieties

Monitoring
Licensed Pest Control Advisor on-staff

Field personnel also trained to identify pests

Visually inspect plants & landscape areas for:
InsectsInsects
Disease
Vertebrae pests
Weeds

Tactics
Cultural (non-pesticide)

Weather-based irrigation
Soil moisture probes
Higher mowing heightsg g g
Removal of diseased wood
Equipment calibration
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Tactics
Mechanical/Physical Controls

Manual weed abatement
Mulch barrier

Tactics
Biological

Beneficial parasites

Tactics
Chemical (minimal usage)

Spot spraying
Injections
Bait boxes

Parks & Facilities

67 Locations

Medians & Roadsides

110 Locations

Newport Coast

95 Acres
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Summary

The City’s Integrated Pest & Fertilizer The City s Integrated Pest & Fertilizer 
Management protocols are in full compliance 
with this year’s & next year’s NPDES permit.








